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3 Localizações indicadas 

Beer Sellar 

"In Here, it is all About the Beer"

Oh sure, you'll find a pool table and a few dart boards here. You can even

find a lonely table in the corner to read, meditate or contemplate the

meaning of life. But here at the Beer Sellar it's all about nature's perfect

nectar. Happy hour lasts all day on Sunday. The Sellar serves up a solid

fare of sandwiches and chips.

 +1 615 254 9464  www.originalbeersellar.com/  107 Church Street, Nashville TN

 by Mr.TinDC   

Red Door Saloon 

"Nashville Dive Bar"

Always filled with an eclectic crowd, Red Door Saloon's divey atmosphere,

friendly bartenders, and specials offered throughout the week have made

this place a Nashville favorite. The menu consists of the usual cold draft

beer, tasty pub grub with gourmet hot dogs, wraps, sandwiches, and

pizza, and creative cocktails like their pineapple infused vodka soda.

While smoking is allowed in Nashville bars, the Red Door Saloon has a

great outdoor patio for patrons to get some fresh air.

 +1 615 320 6525  www.thereddoorsaloon.com/  1816 Division Street, Nashville TN

Broadway Brewhouse & Mojo 

"Hot Food, Hot Times"

The Broadway Brewhouse & Mojo is Louisiana Cajun-style cooking in a

casual environment, served up with the largest selection of beer in town,

making this establishment a popular nightspot. Jambalaya and gumbo are

never short on heat and are always chock full of crawfish, unlike some of

the other so called Cajun eateries around town. Lovers of Southwestern

food will be thrilled to find tortilla dishes loaded with rice and beans, rich

sauces and hearty spices.

 +1 615 271 2838  www.BroadwayBrewhouse.net/  1900 Broadway, Nashville TN
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